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Dear Fellow Residents:
Traditionally, Independence Day is observed in St. Regis Park
by more than 600 flags being displayed throughout our city,
with at least one American flag being placed in front of each
residence for the Fourth of July weekend. For several years,
this rather daunting task of placement and retrieval has been
overseen by Councilman Louie Schweickhardt with the able
assistance of his team of volunteers: Connie Allen, Bud and
Judy Campbell, Julie Domain Ernst, Kelly Schweickhardt,
and Council Members Talbott Allen and Cheryl Willett. Our
sincere thanks to each of you for a job well done!
Also, a special thanks to those residents and friends who
donated blood on July 4th at the annual American Red Cross
Blood Drive at the Upper Highlands Swim Club. Once again,
the event was a resounding success despite the weather.
Preparations are being finalized for the annual St. Regis Park
City-Wide Yard Sale on Saturday, September 10th, beginning
at 8:00 a.m. The event is once again being overseen by
Councilman Talbott Allen. This is a great time to clean out
your attic, basement, and garage and get ready to turn those
now unwanted items into cash.
The City of St. Regis Park tax bills for 2016-2017 will be
mailed to homeowners by July 30th. As a reminder, if your
tax and sanitation bills are paid from an escrow account,
it is your responsibility to forward the information to the
appropriate financial institution.
Several months ago I mentioned the General Election will be
held on Tuesday, November 8th. All seven (7) City Council
seats will be on the ballot. Council Members are elected
every two (2) years. Candidates must file their forms at the
Jefferson County Election Center no later than 4:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, August 9th. For information on candidate filing
procedures, qualifications for the office, filing fees and sample
filing forms, you may call the Jefferson County Election Center
at 502-574-5886 or 502-574-5889 or download the “Declaring
Your Candidacy” publication at www.sos.ky.gov/elections.

I generally close with the reminder St. Regis Park is a great
place to live, but are you truly aware how fortunate we are
to live in St. Regis Park? Our city is in close proximity to
three major hospitals/medical centers. We are conveniently
located to award winning schools, houses of worship for most
faiths, and some of the greatest shopping areas in Jefferson
County. In addition, the recreational facilities of the Upper
Highlands Swim Club and the Oxmoor Country Club are
adjacent to our city and available to our residents. While St.
Regis Park may not have it all, we have most of it! No wonder
when a home in St. Regis Park becomes available, it sells so
quickly.
A great place to live; a great place to have fun! The City of
St. Regis Park.
Sincerely,

Brandt Davis, Mayor

IMPORTANT DATES
AUGUST 2

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
(MCMAHAN FIRE DISTRICT @ 7:00 PM)
RECYCLING PICKUP

AUGUST 4

COAST GUARD DAY

AUGUST 9

CANDIDATE FILING DEADLINE

AUGUST 16

RECYCLING PICKUP

AUGUST 30

RECYCLING PICKUP

CITY OF ST. REGIS PARK

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR
MONTHLY COUNCIL MEETING
July 5, 2016

Following are the Minutes of the Public Hearing and regular
monthly Council Meeting for the City of St. Regis Park, held
at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 7, 2016 at 4318 Taylorsville Road,
Louisville, Kentucky 40220.
ROLL CALL:
Present: Council Members Talbott Allen, Bob Graves, Stephen
Hoard, Louie Schweickhardt, Eric Shackelford, Frank Wheatley,
Cheryl Willett
Absent: Mayor Brandt Davis
MAYOR’S REPORT
Mr. Singler requested a motion be made to appoint a Mayor
Pro-Tem in the absence of Mayor Davis. Mr. Graves made a
motion to appoint Mr. Allen as Mayor Pro-Tem. Mr. Shackelford
seconded the motion, and it passed without dissent.
FINANCIAL REPORT:
Mr. Charlie Veeneman, City Accountant, presented the Financial
Report for June 2016. General Fund revenues for the month
were $1,773.22 with year-to-date revenues at $379,160.42.
Total expenses for the month were $26,295.94 with year-to-date
expenses at $294,051.65 resulting in year-to-date revenues over
expenses of $85,108.77.
Road Fund revenues for the month were $2,335.31 with year-todate revenues at $28,945.11. Total expenses were $0 with yearto-date expenses at $13,005.00, resulting in year-to-date excess
revenues of $15,940.11.
Ms. Willett made a motion to approve the June 2016 Financial
Report. The motion was seconded by Mr. Graves, and it passed
without dissent.
MINUTES:
Mr. Wheatley made a motion to approve the Minutes of the
Regular Council Meeting held on June 7, 2016. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Hoard, and it passed without dissent.
TREE BOARD:
Ms. Mary Mattingly of the Tree Board attended the meeting and
discussed the following:

• Six residents have requested trees for the fall planting;
• Seventeen residents have applied for tree maintenance
grants; and
• A tree contractor reference list will be published on the tree
website.
POLICE REPORT:
The KLE (Kentuckiana Law Enforcement) Small City Activity
Report for the month of June will be published in the August
newsletter.
CITY ENGINEER’S REPORT: MEL MILBURN (Absent)
No Report.
CITATION OFFICER’S REPORT: KENNY BETTS
In June, Mr. Betts patrolled 89 miles, issued 4 Hi-Neighbor
notices, received 5 complaints and conducted 4 house visits/
communications. Mr. Betts requested a summary of the dog
barking ordinance be published in the next newsletter.
CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT: JOHN SINGLER
Mr. Singler introduced the following 2nd and final readings of:
• Ordinance 5, Series 2015-2016, An Ordinance Granting A
Communications Franchise and Authorizing Execution Of A
Uniform Franchise Agreement. Mr. Hoard made a motion
to approve the 2nd and final reading of the ordinance. Ms.
Willett seconded the motion. A roll call vote was taken and
the motion passed without dissent.
• Ordinance 9, Series 2015-2016, An Ordinance that Amends
and Allows for One Public Tree Board Meeting Per Year. Mr.
Shackelford made a motion to approve the 2nd and final
reading of the ordinance. Mr. Hoard seconded the motion.
A roll call vote was taken and the motion passed without
dissent.
PUBLIC WORKS: LOUIE SCHWEICKHARDT
• Mr. Schweickhardt acknowledged the Council Members and
residents that helped place and retrieve the 4th of July flags.
• The contract to paint the addresses and curbs has been
awarded to the Bluegrass Group. They will begin the work
within the next 60 days.
• Mr. Graves requested the State be notified about the high
grass, rodents and snakes seen around the barrier wall
behind the residences on Stormon Court. Mr. Schweickhardt
will make the contact.

The City has “No Parking” signs available for use by residents who host large gatherings.
Residents may call City Clerk Bill Hodapp at 654-8145 for information regarding the use of these signs.
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City of St. Regis Park

SPECIAL EVENTS: TALBOTT ALLEN
The annual neighborhood yard sale will be held on Saturday,
September 10, 2016.
PUBLIC SAFETY: CHERYL WILLETT
Ms. Willett received several complaints about illegal fireworks
over the 4th of July weekend. The Council will consider an
increased police presence next year.
BUILDING PERMITS: STEPHEN HOARD
No Report.

ADJOURN:
There being no further business, Mr. Hoard made a motion to
adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mr. Shackelford, and it
passed without dissent. The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
Submitted by Bill Hodapp, City Clerk
(These Minutes are considered unapproved until signed by
Mayor Brandt Davis.)
Approved:
_____________________________________________________
Brandt Davis, Mayor, City of St. Regis Park
The City of St. Regis Park allows a public comment section during
its meetings. These public comments are summarized in the
City Council Minutes. The views expressed do not necessarily
represent the views of the City of St. Regis Park.

MARKETING/IT: FRANK WHEATLEY
No Report.
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITATOR: BOB GRAVES
No Report.
FINANCE: ERIC SHACKELFORD
No Report.
CITIZEN PARTICPATION:
None.
OLD BUSINESS:
None.
NEW BUSINESS:
• Ms. Willett discussed the publication of a new city directory.
Mr. Allen will contact Ms. Helen Walter to see if she has an
interest in taking on the project.
• The 2016-2017 property/sanitation tax bills will be mailed by
August 1, 2016.

COUNCIL MEMBER MEETING
ATTENDANCE 2016
Name

Newsletter

Meetings Held 		

Meetings Attended

YTD%

Brandt Davis

7

5

71%

Talbott Allen

7

4

57%

Bob Graves

7

6

86%

Stephen Hoard

7

6

86%

Louie Schweickhardt

7

6

86%

Eric Shackelford

7

6

86%

Frank Wheatley

7

6

86%

Cheryl Willett

7

7

100%
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Join us for our annual
St. Regis Park City-Wide Yard Sale, Saturday, September 10th
8:00 AM - ???

St.6th
Regis
Park
Citywide
Yard
Sale
Saturday,
September

Clear clutter from attics,
basements, and garages.

Make some cash and be
a part of the fun.

Police officers will enforce
traffic regulations and extra
police will patrol this day!

Sponsored by the City of St. Regis Park
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City of St. Regis Park

ST. REGIS PARK CITY-WIDE YARD SALE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 8:00 AM-?
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR YARD SALE DAY
IF YOU ARE PARTICIPATING
------Try to set up in your driveway or yard close to the street to be more visible.
------Please park your personal vehicle further up in your driveway so that you do
not take space on the street in front of your house and thus help keep the area on the
street in front of your home open for traffic and allow parking for buyers coming
from outside the City. Any suspicious behavior should be reported immediately, so if
possible, have a cell phone nearby.

------People come early, so plan to set up as early as possible.
------Extra police will patrol that day. For any problem, contact them immediately
and try to get the license plate number and a car description of an offender’s vehicle.

------Join with neighbors and hold a multi-house sale at one location for a larger
sale.

IF YOU ARE NOT PARTICIPATING
------Please park your vehicle(s) off the street, but close to the street to avoid your
driveway being used as a turn around point.

------Report any suspicious or unusual activity to the police patrolling the City
during the yard sale.

------If possible, keep your garage door closed during the hours of the yard sale so
that it will not attract attention.

There will be NO PARKING on the sides of the streets where fire
hydrants are located. “No Parking” signs will be posted on
Thursday evening, September 8th. Police patrols will ticket those
vehicles who do not comply.
Newsletter
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Small City Activity Sheet
City:

St. Regis Park

Traffic Stops:
Location:
Woodmont/Lincoln
Lynnbrook/Aintree
Foxy Poise/Lynnbrook
Woodmont/Mt. Vernon
Dannywood/Browns
Browns/Lincoln
4600 Block Lincoln
Browns/Brookhaven
Rockwood
Dannywood/Woodmont
Statton/Woodmont
Woodmont/St Regis
St Regis Ln
Browns/Lowe
Mt. Vernon
Total:
YTD Total:

June 2016

Month/Year:
DSS

Speeding

RD

Other

Arrests

3

1

1
2
4
3

Warnings

Citations

1

2

1
2
1
3

1

1

2

1
1
3
1

2
1

1
7
48

1
1

7
37

Resident:
Non-Resident:

4
3

7
14

1

1
6

12
3

21

YTD- Resident
YTD-Non-Resident

25
23
48

30
63
93

1
1

11
26
37

60
26
86

4
87
91

TOTAL:

1

1

1
7
1
19
93

5
0

0

2
13
86

12
21
91

Suspicious person/vehicles/other activity:
Suspicious Vehicle Stranded Motorist Council Meeting - 1
House Watch - 1 (21 ytd)
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Suspicious Person - (5 ytd)
Foot Patrol Resident Contact - 1 (6 ytd)

Officer Assist - (1 ytd)
Business Check - 48 (243 ytd)
Alarm -

City of St. Regis Park

PUBLIC SAFETY CORNER
CITY
OF

SP
ARK

READY FOR AN EMERGENCY?
Sometimes accidents or
disasters can strike no matter
how far you’ve gone to prevent
them. Being prepared for the
unexpected can help protect your
family and your home. Here are
a couple of good items to keep on
hand in your home.

GI

RE

.
ST

FIRE EXTINGUISHER. Keep one on
every floor of your home and an
extra one in your kitchen, which is
where the majority of fires start.
Some insurance policies will give
you a discount on your premium for having extinguishers in your home.
A multipurpose ABC extinguisher works on three types of fires: ordinary
combustibles, flammable liquids, and electrical. Check the pressure
gauges on your extinguishers when you check your smoke alarms and
have them recharged when the pressures drops.

smoke detector per floor, especially in the kitchen and by the bedrooms.
Pick up a model that has a sealed-in, 10 year lithium battery. This will
help avoid frequent battery changes and middle of the night chirping.
CARBON MONOXIDE ALARM. Choose one that is a separate CO alarm,
not one combined with a smoke detector. Place one on every level of
the home and outside each sleeping area. Check your state laws on
requirements for CO alarms.
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER SHUTOFF VALVE. An automatic shutoff
valve for the water heater cuts off the supply to the device as soon as it
senses a leak of any kind.*
ALWAYS TRUST YOUR INSTINCTS! SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING!
Neighborhood Block Watch Program
If you are not already on the City of St. Regis Park’s Block Watch List,
send your name and email address to: stregispark@gmail.com.
*Courtesy of Michael Weisberg, Berkshire Hathaway Home Services, Parks
& Weisberg, Realtors.

BATTERY-POWERED SMOKE DETECTOR. Supplement your hard-wired
smoke detectors (if you have them) with at least one battery-powered

CITY OF ST. REGIS PARK ORDINANCES
GENERAL REGULATIONS (ANIMALS)

90.02 ANIMALS RUNNING AT LARGE.
(A) No person who is the owner of any animal shall permit it to run
at large in any public road, street, lane or alley, or upon an enclosure
without the consent of the owner of the yard, lot or enclosure.
(B) The owner of an animal who permits it to run at large in violation
of this section is liable for all damages caused by the animal upon the
premises of another.
90.03 NOISE DISTURBANCE.
No person shall keep or harbor any dog within the City which, by frequent
and habitual barking, howling, or yelping, creates unreasonably loud and
disturbing noises of such a character, intensity, and duration as to disturb
the peace, quiet, and good order of one or more of the inhabitants of
two or more separate residences. Any person who shall allow any dog
habitually to remain, be lodged, or fed within any dwelling, yard, or
enclosure which he occupies or owns shall be considered harboring the
dog.
90.06 REMOVING AND DISCARDING ANIMAL WASTES.
(A) It shall be unlawful for any owner or person in charge of a dog, cat
or any other animal to permit the animal to be on public property, or
any private property other than that of the owner or person in charge
or control of the animal without the permission of the owner of the
property, or any streets, sidewalks or rights-of-way in the City, without the
owner or person in charge of the animal to have in his or her possession a
suitable device for the picking up, collection and proper sanitary disposal
of the animal feces or manure.

Newsletter

(B) It shall be unlawful for the owner or person in charge of a dog, cat
or any other animal to permit or allow the animal to excrete manure
or feces on any public property, or any private property other than that
of the owner or person in charge or control of the animal without the
permission of the owner of the property, or any streets, sidewalks or
rights-of-way in the City, unless the owner or person in control of the
animal immediately removes all feces deposited by the animal and
disposes of same in a sanitary manner.
90.08 ANIMALS ATTACKING AND BITING.
No person shall harbor or keep any domestic animal which shall bite or
attack any person or other animal.
90.99 PENALTY.
(A) Any person who violates any provision of this chapter for which
another penalty is not already otherwise provided shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than $500 for each offense,
each day the violation exists
constitutes a separate offense,
(B) Any person who violates
Section 90.06 shall be guilty of a
violation and shall be punishable
by a fine of no less than $5 and no
more than $25 per violation.
(City of St. Regis Park Ordinances can
be viewed on the City’s website,
www.stregispark.net .)
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BRANCHING OUT
There’s lots going on with Re-Tree the
Park! Our Spring planting is over with,
and we have begun to keep a list of
applicants for Fall planting, front and back
yards. Cindi Sullivan is busy consulting
with citizens who are trying to save their
large trees, and she is working as well with those who want
to take advantage of the city’s one-year trial of a maintenance
program for front-yard trees. If you are considering the
removal of a tree on your property, please first confer with
Cindi before doing so. Possibly the tree can be saved or
perhaps it just needs trimming.
The Tree Board and Cindi have put together a “Reference List”
to guide you in selecting a bonded and insured company with
a certified arborist on staff. Although the list is not definitive,
it offers guidance to selecting a qualified company. Here’s the
list, with additions to be made as we find tree-work companies
that fit the bill!

If you want to participate in any of our programs, please
email Mary Mattingly at msmattingly@outlook.com or call
the city phone line (654-8145) and leave all of your contact
information.
With gratitude for all you do to Re-Tree the Park, Your St. Regis
Park Tree Board.
Reference List of Tree Maintenance Providers
The vendors listed below may be used as a reference for tree
maintenance. They have an arborist on staff and are insured
and bonded:
Abundant Tree Care Services
502-297-1578

Limbwalker Tree Service
502-634-0400

Greenhaven Tree Care
502-244-8770

Danka Tree Service
502-797-7003

Tree Care of Louisville
502-265-5535

Phelps Tree Service
502-239-1323

Bob Ray Company
502-425-7654

INFORMATION TO IMPROVE HOMEOWNERSHIP
RETIREMENT FUNDS FOR HOME PURCHASE
For the person who has good
credit and income but not
enough money for the down
payment on a home, their
qualified retirement program
could offer them some help. The
rules are different depending on
whether it is a 401 (k), a Roth IRA,
or a traditional IRA.
Up to half the balance of a 401(k) or $50,000, whichever is less,
can be borrowed by the owner at any age for any reason without
tax or penalty assuming the employer permits it. There can be
specific rules for loans from 401 (k) s that would determine the
repayment; interest is usually charged but goes back into the
owner’s account. You can consult with your Human Resources
department to find out the specifics.
A risk in borrowing against a 401 (k) comes if your employment
ends before the loan has been repaid. The loan may have to be
repaid within as soon as 60 days to keep the loan from being
considered a withdrawal and subject to tax and penalty. Even if
you continue with the same employer, failure to repay the loan
could be considered a withdrawal also.
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Roth IRA owners can withdraw their contributions tax-free and
penalty-free at any age for any reason because their contributions
were made with post-tax income. After age 59 ½, earnings may
be withdrawn as long as the Roth IRA has been in existence for at
least five years.
Traditional IRAs have a provision for first-time buyers which
includes anyone who hasn’t owned a home in the previous
two years. A person and their spouse, if married, can each
withdraw up to $10,000 from their traditional IRA for a first-time
home purchase without incurring the 10% early withdrawal
penalty. However, they will have to recognize the withdrawal
as income in that tax year. For more information, go to IRS.gov.
Another interesting fact about this provision is that the taxpayer
making the withdrawal can help a relative including children,
grandchildren, parents and grandparents.
If you need more information to clearly understand the issues
involved relative to your specific situation, talk to your tax
professional or consult www.IRS.gov.
Make certain you know the TRUE VALUE of your home before
listing it for sale. Consult a professional.

City of St. Regis Park

An Agreement for Tree Maintenance Reimbursement Program
You may qualify for a one-time reimbursement of 40%, up to $500, per household, per year, for tree
maintenance (pruning, treatment, bracing, etc.) or removal of a dead or dying tree, in front or corner
side yard during the period from July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017, as long as allocated funds are available.
Work must be approved by the city arborist and performed by a qualified, insured, and bonded tree
contractor, with a certified arborist on staf. The City will not be a party to the contract and as a
condition of accepting this agreement, applicant holds city harmless on any and all claims associated
with the grant work.
The arborist has described below the work to be done and given approval by signing this form. The
original of this form will be forwarded to the City Treasurer by the arborist. The homeowner will retain
the yellow copy to be signed by the arborist again after the work has been completed. If there are
questions for discussion you may contact the arborist at cindihsullivan@gmail.com .
Work must be completed by April 15, 2017. Once the work is completed the homeowner will contact
the arborist at cindihsullivan@gmail.com to arrange an inspection so the arborist can verify the work has
been done and sign off on the work. The homeowner will submit the yellow copy of this agreement with
the arborist’s second signature, along with a copy of the contractor’s invoice, which includes a
description of the work done, to the City Treasurer by US mail, to the City Treasurer, P.O. Box 20429
Louisville KY 40250-0429
The City Treasurer will calculate 40% of cost of approved work, not to exceed $500, and issue a check to
the homeowner.
No homeowner delinquent in taxes will be eligible for reimbursement.
I understand the terms of this agreement and wish to participate in the Tree Maintenance
Reimbursement Program
Name ______________________________________

Address_______________________________

Phone ______________________________________ Email_________________________________
Signature of homeowner _____________________________________ Date____________________
Arborist description of approved work to be done __________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Arborist Signature___________________________________________ Date____________________

Arborist approval of completed work by signature ______________________________Date_________

Newsletter
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City of St. Regis Park

Help Support
our Advertisers











Helen Walter
Realtor/Broker - 40 Years
Graduate Realtors Institute
Certified Residential Specialist
Re/Max Hall Of Fame
Your St. Regis Park Neighbor Since 1975.
So Far, I’ve Sold 120 Homes In St. Regis Park.
I Can Sell Yours.

Experience Makes The Difference
451-0499

494-0986

Helenwalter@Remax.net

ST. ANDREW FARMERS’ MARKET
St. Andrew United Church of Christ
2608 Browns Lane

The St. Andrew Farmers’ Market opened for its 7th season on May
12 and will run through October 13. Just like last year, the market
will be open 3:30 pm to 6:30 pm every Thursday, rain or shine.
What you eat matters – to your health, to the local economy, to the planet.
The Kentucky Department of Agriculture compiles a list each year of farmers’ markets in
the state. For more information on the markets, go to
www.kyagr.com/marketing/farmermarket/index.htm.
Newsletter
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4318 Taylorsville Road
Louisville, KY 40220-1519

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Louisville Metro Police – 911 Emergency
574-2111 or 311 – Non-Emergency
www.louisvilleky.gov
McMahan Fire District – 911 Emergency
491-4745 – Non-Emergency
2016 CITY COUNCIL
Brandt Davis, Mayor – 654-8145
MEMBERS
Talbott Allen, Special Events – 451-3776
Bob Graves, Communications – 451-2047
Stephen Hoard, Building Permits – 931-7004
Louie Schweickhardt, Public Works – 639-7731
Eric Shackelford, Finance – 379-7721
Frank Wheatley, Director of Marketing/IT – 452-2343
Cheryl Willett, Public Safety – 458-8386
CITY EMPLOYEES
Bill Hodapp, City Clerk/Treasurer – 671-9469
Kenneth Betts, Citation Officer – 664-2784
CITY NUMBERS
St. Regis Park City Hall – 654-8145
E-Mail – stregispark@gmail.com
Website – www.stregispark.net
Rumpke Waste Removal – 568-3800
ST. REGIS PARK COUNCIL MEETINGS
Council Meetings are held the first Tuesday of each month,
7:00 P.M., at the McMahan Fire Station
NEWSLETTER PRINTED BY
Printworx of Louisville – 491-0222
E-Mail – orders@printworxoflouisville.com

Prsrt Std
U.S. Postage
PAID
Louisville, Ky
Permit No. 1498

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING

Business ad space is available in the newsletter.
Please contact the City office at 491-7777 if you
are interested in placing an ad. Ads must be camera
ready and be sent electronically. The rate schedule is
as follows:
1/8th page
$300/year
$150/six months
1/4th page
$600/year
$300/six months
½ page		
$1000/year
$500/six months
Full Page
$1800/year
$900/six months

The McMahan Fire
Protection District Board
of Directors meets the
second Thursday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.
at the fire station, 4318
Taylorsville Rd.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED.

